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tiO'n O'nly and that nO' petitiO'n asking fO'r the establishment O'f the same
was ever filed with the bO'ard.
In this particular case a petitiO'n has been filed, signed by the required number O'f freehO'lders and taxpayers O'f rO'ad district number 2
O'f Glacier cO'unty, petitiO'ning the cO'unty cO'mmissiO'ners to lay O'ut and
establish a cO'unty rO'ad. It would therefore appear that as far as the
proceedings nO'w show the county cO'mmissiO'ners have jurisdictiO'n by
reason of said petition to' establish such right-O'f-way as the county road
and to institute condemnatiO'n proceedings fO'r the purpose of O'btaining
the same.
After such right-of-way is established and O'btained as a county
rO'ad I find no statutory authO'rity authorizing the conveying of the same
to' the federal government for a federal highway. This is a question, hO'wever, that I do nO't believe could be raised in the condemnatiO'n prO'ceedings as the proceedings will show that the right-O'f-way is being requested
in confO'rmity and fO'r the purpose set fO'rth in the petition.
It is therefO're my O'pinion that inasmuch as the county cO'mmissioners have secured jurisdictiO'n by virtue O'f the petition which has been
filed as provided by statute, that they may institute prO'ceedings to condemn the necessary right-of-way and that whether the federal government will thereafter prO'ceed to' maintain the same as a federal highway
without a cO'nveyance thereof frO'm the county is a matter which rests
sO'lely with the federal authO'rities.
Very truly yours,
L. A. FOOT,
AttO'rney General.

Cities and Towns-Budget-Constitutionality.
City budget law provided by chapter 121, laws of 1931,
becomes effective July 1. 1932.
Said act is constitutional and city officers have no power
to question its constitutionality.
Mr. G. M. Robertson,
August 1, 1932.
State Examiner,
Helena, MO'ntana.
My dear Mr. RO'bertsO'n:
YO'U have submitted to me a CO'py O'f a resO'lution passed by the city
council O'f the City of LivingstO'n wherein the city clerk is directed not
to' install the city budget and accO'unting system required by chapter 121
of the laws O'f 1931, upO'n the ground that the city attO'rney O'f LivingstO'n
has advised the city cO'uncil that the law did not become O'perative until
1933.
YO'U also submitted an O'pinion of the city attorney wherein he advised the city cO'uncil that the city budget law is unconstitutiO'nal for
the reasO'n that the legislature has delegated to' the state examiner the
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power to prepare forms and blanks to be used in connection with carrying out the provisions of the act. You inquire if either of these contentions are correct.
The contention that the act does not become effective until 1933 is
based on section 14 which provides that the act shall be in full force and
effect "from and after July 1, 1932." It is claimed that inasmuch as the
clerk must notify each official in charge of an office, department, service
or institution of the municipality "on or before the 1st day of July of
each year" to submit itemized estimates of revenues and expenditures
required by his office, department, service or institution for the current
fiscal year it is impossible to give such notice on or before the 1st day
of July of 1932 because the act, under and by virtue of section 14, does
not take effect until after the first day of July, 1932, and therefore the
first year that the notice could be given would be the year 1933. The
words "from and after" are, unless the context of the statute in which
they appear indicates to the contrary, generally held to exclude thl! date
mentioned as the one from and after which the act is to take effect, but
where the intention of the legislature is made manifest by the context
of the act to include the date specified as the one "from and after" which
the act is to take effect the courts will give the quoted words that effect
so that instead of taking effect from the beginning of the first day after
the date mentioned the act will take effect at the beginning of the date
mentioned the same as if the statute had read "on and after" the date
mentioned.
An analysis of the act will disclose that it was the intention of the
le~islature that it should go into effect on the first day of July, 1932,
and that its provisions should be followed by municipal officers during
the year 1932. The very provision of section 14 that the act should take
effect from and after July 1, 1932, indicates that its provisions were not
to be held in suspension so that they could become operative for the first
time during the fiscal year 1933. Had the legislature intended such a
long delay in the operation of the provisions of the act there would have
been no reason for its fixing an effective date prior to 1933. The act
provides that the fiscal year of every city commences on the first day
of July and ends the last day of June, and I have no doubt it was the
intention of the legislature to make the provisions of the act operative
with the commencement of the fiscal year 1932, which is July 1st instead
of the fiscal year commencing July 1, 1933.
The legislature had the option of cpoosing one of three alternatives
in declaring when the act should become effective: first, it could have
made the act effective from and after its passage and approval, or second, it could have said nothing about when it would take effect, thereby
bringing into force section 90 R.C.M. 1921 which would make the act
take effect on July 1, 1931, or, third, it could have specified any date
after its passage and approval as the date when the act should take
effect. It is reasonable to suppose that the legislature did not choose
either of the first two of these alternatives for the reason that it deemed
the time insufficient to permit of the installation of the budget system
for operation during the fiscal year 1931. It did choose the third
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alternative and it is reasonable to suppose that in doing so it deemed
the period from the passage of the act to the beginning of the fiscal
year 1932 as sufficient to make the preparation necessary to be made
in order to install the system for use during the fiscal year 1932 and
subsequent years. No plausible reason suggests itself why the legislature should choose the day after the last day on which notice is required
to be given to the officers to submit estimates as the day when the act
should take effect as by its provisions that day would be too late for
giving the notice and although the act would be, theoretically, in effect
on the second day of July, 1932, in its practical operation it would lie
dormant and could not be enforced until the subsequent fiscal year.
Under such a construction another legislative assembly would have convened and passed into history before any action had been taken under
the act-a most unusual situation as regards legislation of this kind.
By construing section 14 as meaning that the act takes effect on the
first day of July, 1932, the notices could be given on that day and the
act put into operation 'during the fiscal year 1932, and it is my opinion
that the courts would hold this to be the intention of the legislature.
As to the contention that the act is unconstitutional because of the
claim that the legislature has delegated legislative powers to the state
examiner, it is my opinion that this contention is not sound.
The provision requiring the estimates to be submitted on forms
prescribed by the state examiner is not the main purpose of the legislation but it is only an incident to the main purpose which is to ascertain
the amount of probable revenue and the probable expenditures and to
limit the expenditures to the anticipated revenue. The provision for the
state examiner supplying the forms is one that has for its purpose the
production of uniformity throughout the state in the method of carrying
out the main provisions of the act. The state examiner cannot change the
provisions of the act by the preparation of his forms and whatever forms
are prepared by him must be adaptable to carrying out what is commanded to be done by the provisions of the act. These forms cannot
change the provisions of the act but their sole purpose is to aid the
various municipal officers in carrying out what is commanded by the
act. For reasons which will hereinafter appear I will not take the time
to set forth the authorities which sustain the proposition that the legislature may delegate the preparation of forms to an executive officer for
the purpose of aiding in the execution of the provisions of a statute.
It is my opinion that there is no merit to the contention that this provision of the act renders it unconstitutional.
Furthermore, it does not lie within the power of the city officers to
question the constitutionality of this act. Some of the authorities in other
jurisdictions hold that a city being the creature of the legislative assembly its officers cannot question the validity of an act passed by their
superior-the legislative assembly. In other jurisdictions the rule is somewhat modified and it is held that a public official may only question the
constitutionality of a law where if he performed some act commanded
by the law or refrains from performing some act which he is commanded
to refrain from performing he would subject himself to liability because
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of a constitutional provision at variance with the commands of the act
but that where his duties are merely of a ministerial nature and are so
subordinate in character that no injury or responsibility can possibly
result to him by complying with the terms of a statute, the constitutionality of which is questionable, or whose duties are merely ministerial and
incidental to the main purposes of the statute and no violation of duty
can be imputed to him by reason of his obedience to the statute he will
not be entitled to raise the question of the unconstitutionality of the
statute. The authorities in the various jurisdictions are collated in the
main opinion and dissenting opinions in the case of State ex reI Atlantic
Coast Line R. Co. vs. State Board of Equalization, reported in 94 So.
Rep. at page 681.
Our supreme court, in the case of State ex reI Lockwood vs. Tyler,
64 Mont. 124, 208 Pac. 1081, has said:
"There is a conflict among the authorities as to the right
of a ministerial officer to raise the constitutionality of an Act of
the state legislature. It will do no good to review them. The better considered cases hold and the greater weight of authority is,
that a ministerial officer to whom no injury can result and to
whom no violation of duty can be imputed by reason of his complying with a statute will not be allowed to question its constitutionality. The rule is well and clearly stated in 12 Corpus Juris,
section 183, page 765, as follows: 'There was much conflict of authority as to whether, in an action to enforce the performance
of a statutory duty by a ministerial officer, he may question
the constitutionality of the statute imposing a duty. In some
cases this right is denied to ministerial officers, both on the
ground that their rights are not affected by the statute and on
that of public convemence, while in other cases ministerial officers are permitted to question the constitutionality of a statute
imposing a duty on them, and this rule is defended both on the
ground of public convenience and on the ground that the officer
may incur personal liability by executing a void statute. The
better doctrine, supported by an increasing weight of authority,
is that a mere subordinate ministerial officer, to whom no injury
can result and to whom no violation of duty can be imputed by
reason of his complying with the statute, will not be allowed to
question its constitutionality; but that the constitutionality of
a statute may be questioned by an officer who will, if the statute is unconstitutional, violate his duty under his oath of office,
or otherwise render himself liable, by acting under a void statute.' To the same effed is 6 Ruling Case Law, section 92, page
92."
The municipal officers of the cities of this state cannot incur any
liability or violate any duty under their oath of office by complying
with the statute in question. It merely commands the establishment of
a budget system which modern experience has shown to be beneficial in
both private and public business and the only liability that could be incurred by the officials would be for failure to comply with the statute.
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No officer will be heard to say in the courts that the law is unconstitutional because if he fails to comply with it he will incur liabilities. He
must base his attack on the constitutionality upon the ground that
if he complies with the act he will violate his duty or incur a liability.
By following this act no officer will violate his duty nor will he incur
any liability; therefore, he is not in a position to contend in the courts
that the act is unconstitutional nor can he justify his failure to comply
with the act and install the budget system and operate it upon his mere
contention that the act is unconstitutional.
For the reasons hereinabove stated, it is my opinion that the officers
of the city of Livingston are required to comply with the city budget act
above mentioned and that the resolution of the city council of the city
of Livingston is null and void; that until the budget system is installed
no expenditures can be made nor liabilities incurred by the city and no
claim may be approved or warrant issued and if any claims are approved
and warrants issued the officers so doing are liable to the city four-fold
the amou'nt of such claim or warrant, all as provided in section 7 of the
act, and that, any officers failing to file the estimates are liable to the
penalty of $10.00 for each day of delay, not exceeding a total of $50.00
in anyone year as provided in section 3 of the act.
Very truly yours,
L. A. FOOT,
Attorney General.

Stamp Taxes-Sheriff's Deeds-Internal Revenue Stamps.
United States stamps are required to be affixed to sheriffs' deeds where the extent or value of the property conveyed
exclusive of liens and encumbrances remaining thereon exceeds one hundred dollars.
August 4, 1932.
Mr. Fred L. Fahrion,
County Clerk and Recorder,
Columbus, Montana.
My dear Mr. Fahrion:
I have your request for an OpInIOn. You inquire whether internal
revenue stamps must be affixed to sheriffs' deeds, and, if so, who must
pay for the stamps.
By the Revenue Act of 1932 Schedule A-S of the Revenue Act of
1926 was amended by adding the following:
"S. Conveyances: Deed, instrument, or writing, delivered
on or after the 15th day after the date of the enactment of the
Revenue Act of 1932, and before July 1, 1934 (unless deposited
in escrow before April 1, 1932), whereby any lands, tenements,
or other realty sold shall be granted, assigned, transferred, or
otherwise conveyed to, or vested in, the purchaser or purchasers,
or any other person or persons, by his, her, or their direction,

